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Presentation Notes
This is the most significant legislation passed by Congress related to child welfare in at least a decade and possibly the most influential since 96-272 passed in 1980 creating the foundation of our nation’s child welfare system.However, the real impact of the legislation on the lives of children will be determined by the people in this room and in similar meetings being held throughout the country.  In this legislation, Congress has both imposed new requirements to increase accountability and provided new resources to states to improve the well-being of children.
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The Act is very broad with a wide variety of provisions.  However, when I think of content of the Act I think about 5 overarching domains..
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Presentation Notes
If I were to attempt to go into all of the details of the Act, we could spend the entire day just on this topic.  Instead, I would just like to highlight some of the key provisions and what I think you need to be focusing on, both in the short-term and in the long term.I would also like to leave a few minutes for questions.  However, if we run out of time I will be available afterwards to address additional questions.



Kinship Care
Requirements

Notice of placement
Placement with siblings

Options
Subsidized guardianship
Waiving licensing standards

Resources
IV‐E funding for guardianship (narrow eligibility), admin, and training
Family Connections Grants
Access to FPLS

Regulatory concerns/Unintended Consequences
“Rule out” of adoption and return to home
Discuss adoption as more permanent alternative
Exercising “due diligence” in notifying relatives
“Reasonable” efforts to place siblings together
Ensuring “Frequent visitation” 
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The Act has the potential to significantly alter states’ use of relatives or kin as a resource for children, both inside and outside of the system.Notice “Within 30 days after the removal of a child from the custody of the parent” states must “exercise due diligence to identify and provide notice to all adult grandparents and other adult relatives of the child” and their options “to participate in the care and placement of the child” including the requirements “to become a foster family home and the additional services and supports that are available fgor children placed in such a home.”Siblings; “reasonable efforts to place siblings removed from their home in the same foster care, kinship guardianship, or adoptive placement and in the case of siblings who are not jointly placed, to provide frequent visitation or other ongoing interaction between the siblings”Subsidized guardianship: assumed savings of $800 million over 10 years.  Only those receiving FC are eligibleState cost:  reduced unsubsidized guardianship as permanency option, only to those receiving FCHow will states justify the use of unlicensed/unpaid kinship care?Will there an influx in kinship foster care placements that would have been “voluntary” before?Lawsuits:  notification, sibling placement, frequent visitation, denial of foster care 



Older Foster Youth
Requirements

Development of transition plan for youth who will leave care 
within 90 days
Chafee eligibility for youth adopted, in guardianships after age 16

Options
Extending foster care past age 18
Conditions on receipt of payments
Allow children to leave, re‐enter care

Resources
IV‐E reimbursement for payments for eligible youth ages 18+

Regulatory concerns/Unintended Consequences
“Medical condition”, “A supervised setting in which the [youth] is 
living independently”
NYTD 
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Transition plan:  personalized at the direction of the youth.  Includes specific options on HousingHealth insuranceEducationLocal opportunities for mentorsWorkforce supportsEmployment servicesStates can extend to 19, 20, or 21 if youth is 1) in school or vocational education or program to remove barriers to employment, 2) employed at least 80 hours/month, 3) incapable of doing so due to a “medical condition”The youth must be in a “supervised setting in which the individual is living independently”Cost to states:  (Fed cost is $750 million over 10) less then one might expect, many if not most youth will not choose to remain in care.  However, feds not contributing much of total cost assuming states also extend to non-IV-E



Adoption

Requirements
States must inform prospective adoptive parents of availability and 
eligibility for federal adoption tax credit
SSI children automatically qualified for assistance payments
Reinvestment of savings

Options
Extend adoption assistance to age 21 for children adopted after age 16

Resources
Income eligibility for federal reimbursement for assistance removed
Adoption incentives renewed/expanded 

Regulatory concerns/Unintended Consequences
Incentivizing adoption post age 16
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Presentation Notes
All children will be income eligible to receive federally-reimbursed AA payments (phased in as discussed below)  -- federal cost of $1.5 billion over 10Adoption incentives:  extends program, changes baseline for determination, increases level of incentivesUnintended consequence:  delay finalization of adoption/guardianship until age 16, unlikely for stranger adoptions, but maybe not for foster parents/kin



Well Being
Requirements

State plan for ongoing oversight and coordination of health care 
services for children in foster care
Case plan requirement ensuring educational stability
Assurance in state plan that all children of age are enrolled in 
school

Options
Method of health care coordination

Resources
Enhanced federal reimbursement of certain training expenses
Increased reimbursement rate for education‐related travel

Regulatory concerns/Unintended Consequences
“Enrolled vs. attending”
Link to IV‐E reimbursement
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Health plan:  Must describe howHealth screenings will be providedIdentified health care needs will be monitored and treatedMedical information will be updated and sharedContinuity of health care services (establishing a medical home is one option)Oversight of prescription drugs, especially psychotropics Must be developed in collaboration with Medicaid agencyEducational stability:State case plan  requirement for ensuring stability included assurance that state “has coordinated with appropriate local educational agencies..to ensure that the child remains in the school in which the child is enrolled at the time of placement.  If remaining in the school of origin in not in the child’s best interest, the state must ensure immediate enrollment with transfer of records.Training: Increase reimbursement rate for training of private providers and others from 50% to 75% (phased in) $420 million over 10Travel: education related travel can be part of foster care payment, (FMAP instead of 50%)CBO estimate of $500 million saved from school enrollment



Indian Tribes
Requirements

Must allow states access to portion of Chafee funds
Options

Direct access to IV‐E for Tribes
State may assist Tribes in meeting non‐federal match

Resources
IV‐E funding
Funds for technical assistance

Regulatory concerns
Determination of service area, foster care standards, financial 
capacity,  in‐kind match, determination of FMAP 
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Tribal access:  $250 million, TA: $30 million



Schedule
Immediate Implementation

Notice to relatives
Licensing standards
Sibling placement
Transition plans
Educational stability
Health oversight and coordination
Adoption tax credit

Implementation upon State Plan Amendment
Subsidized guardianship

Phased‐in Implementation
Adoption assistance delink (completed by 2018)
Enhanced match for training (completed by 2013)
Extending care past 18 (October 2010)
Indian Tribes access to IV‐E (October 2009)



Role of the Courts

Due diligence to notify relatives

Relatives informed of options

Licensing of relatives, use of unlicensed care

Reasonable efforts to keep siblings together, ensuring 
frequent visitation

Transition plans for youth

Efforts to keep children in the school of origin

Availability of adoption tax credit



ARRA Resources
Increased FMAP

WIA resources

Education resources

Health Care resources

Block grants that might provide support (CSBG, 

CDBG)

Reduced pressure on TANF, CCDBG
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FMAP: $800 million ($500 CWLA)TN: $7.2 million in fed dollars (CWLA)MD: $11.4 millionWIAYouth services ($1.2 billion)TN: $25.4 millionMD:$11.7 millionAdult ($500 million)EducationTitle I: $13 billionTN: $225 millionMD: $180 millionMcKinney Vento: $70 millionHealth$500 million of community health centers$1.5 billion for grants for health information technology systemsCSBG and CDBG:  $1 billion eachCCDBGTN: $42 millionMD: $24 million



What’s left?

CFSR and AFCARS

Delinking IV‐E from AFDC

Financing reform (IV‐E, Medicaid, TANF, SSI)

Addressing disproportionality
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